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REM EM BER Women Gingham dresses nil the yer,
Children we.tr Gingham for schuol indoor all winter long.

A kitchen with checked cloth Gingham looks,
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Nurseries and children's rooms gaily outfitted with Ginghams dispense with
gloom any day
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A "Four" That Sets A New Standard
, The 1923 Buick Four Touring -'- 885

In beauty of appearance dependability and economy of operation
the Buick Touring has established
an entirely new standard for cars.
Its low body with its clean, straight lines, accentuated by the
high radiator and straight hood, give it a long, racy appearance
that is new to can of its class. Massive crown fenders add to)
this distinction, as do the snug-fittin- shapely top and the hand-- '
tome drum-typ- e head and cowl lamp.
And with this beauty has come a new riding comfort. The seats
are deep and low with full leg room in both compartments. The
steering column has been changed in position to increase driving
ease and the gear shift lever has been raited to meet the driver's
hand. A transmission lock, a windshield adjustable from the in-
side, and a transmission-drive- n speedometer likewise art among
the many new refinements of this model. ,

7 Material changes also have been made in motor, chassis, and body
construction which contribute still further to the wonderful per-
formance record characteristic of Buick cars for twenty years.

Tk Buick lint for 1913 eompriw& fouHttn modih:
fourtt Pom, RoodiUr, $866; S fast. Touring, tSti; .
3 fM. Coup. U17S; I Pau. Sedan, tt396; f Pau.

, Touring Sedan. $1S!5. fiinw Pau. Roadtttr, 1174;
I Pa .Touring, $ UBS; g Poet. Touring Sedan. t!93S;
$ Pau. Sedan, H9SS( 4 Pau. Coupe. tlHVB; 7 Pau.
Touring, 01436; 7 Pau. Sedan, $tWi; Sport Koadettr,
$16U; Sfort Touring, $107. Price e. . flinU, Aik about OieQ.il.A.'C.Pun Plan, vkicitpnnkt
or Deferred Payment. - .
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BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
'. . WAST, MICHIGAN

DEALERS
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY

When better sHatomobiLea art) built, Buick will bugj thmm


